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Figure19. 1 EugeneDelacroix,"LibertyLeadingthePeople" 1830,oiloncanvas,260x 325cm.Musee
du Louvre, Paris

Source:CentreArtHistoricalDocumentation,RadboudUniversity.
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In 1829the Italianwriter andpolitical activist GiuseppeMazzini(1805-1872)published
a survey ofEuropean literatures, in which he reflected upon the distinct nature ofnational
literatures:
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Time frame

Whenwe^speakofthe "longnineteenth century", weroughly mean theperiod between

1770and1914.Froma culturahmdliteraryperspective,1770appearstobeanunexpected

IfI open the history ofthe various Literatures ofdifferent nations, I observe an alterna-

tion ofglory and decay,ofreciprocalinfluence,oftransfusionfrom one to another,as
weUasa continual mutability oftaste,nownational,now servile,now corrupt. TheUter-

atureofno countryissoentirely originalasto havereceivednointermixture offoreign

butlogicalstarting date.The 1770ssawthe'riseofa cult ofsensibility,whichcentodized

theexpressionof(excessive) emotions.Heroineswhoarepronetofaintingandblushing,
and heroes sobbing convulsively, are no exception in literature which transmitted. this

cult,asbecomesclearfromHenryMackenzie'sScottishnovelTheManofFeeling(1771),

mutabiUty, either through tradition in its early days,or through conquest at a later date.'

a text which according to its 1886 editor "caught the tone ofthe French sentiment of
histime,has,ofcourse,pleased French critics,andhasbeentranslated into French."4This

Mazzini's observations are quite valid.Although nationality became the primary organizingprinciple oftheEuropeanlandscapeandnationaltraditionsandpastswere celebrated

transeuropean cult of feeling* can be seen as a response to the Enlightenment* (see
Chapter 13),whichcentred on reasonastheprimary source ofknowledge andauthor-

in culture andliterature, there were also many transnational developments in the literary

field*.Similarmodes,genres andcharacters emerged inliterature acrossEurope. Whilethe
growing attention for national pasts made writers such as Sir Walter Scott turn to local

legends*, histories and traditions, the genre of the historical novel* became prominent
in variousEuropeancountries as a transnational* genre,rangingfrom Swedento Spain,
and from Englandto Russia.2 Furthermore, the historical novel was transnationalin that
writers like Allessandro Manzoni in Italy andJacob van Lennep in the Netherlands were

greatlyinspiredbytheScottishauthor'sstyleandthemes.InVanLennep'scase,thisearned
him the nickname of the DutchWalter Scott.

Europeanliteratures duringthe long nineteenth centurywere also essentiallytransnationalin severalotherrespects. Thedevelopmentofnewprintingtechniques*whichenabled more rapid and cheaperproduction* ofbooks,in combination with modern forms

oftransport whichfacilitatedthe disseminationoftexts,meant that literary works were
readmorewidely,andeven"travelled"acrossnationalborders,eitherin theiroriginallanguageorin translation*.Theincreasingmarketofperiodicals*alsoofferedsignificantnew
platforms for literature: not only on a national level, through their serialization* ofnovels,
for example; but also transnadonally, asforeign writers andtheir work would often be dis-

cussed.Thus,"Portrait ofanAuthor, Painted by his Publisher", an article which appeared
in Charles Dickens'sjournal All theYear Round on 18June 1859, praises the writings of
Honore de Balzac, an author who most English readers "unaccustomed to study French
literature in its native language"would be unfamiliar with,3 and recommends that more
novels by French writers should be translated into English.
The long nineteenth century was certainly the age of"travelling" authors.The Danish
fairy tale* writer Hans Christian Andersen and British novelist Charles Dickens would

tour across and even beyond Europe, in order to meet foreign writers and give public
readings.Readers in turn also undertookjourneys to visit the homes of their favourite

authorsandlocationstheyknewfrom theirworks,leadingto a growingfashionabilityof
literary tourism*.The residenceofthe GermanpoetJohannWolfgangGoethe (Goethehaus Frankfurt) attracted admirers from all over Europe. The improved modes oftransport

whichincreasedauthors'andreaders'opportunitiesto travelledto a widerimpactoftexts
and notions of literature across national boundaries.

In this introductory chapter to the long nineteenth century, we wiU focus on these
travelling" aspects ofEuropean literatures while, at the same time, emphasizing the role
literature playedin shapingnationalcultures. For despitethe transnationalnature ofmany
cultural trends and developments, literature was also perceived as the ultimate expression
of national values and traditions.

ity:Al?ors p^tm,oreemphasisontherolewhichauthenticfeelingsplayedineveryday

experiences Ontheotherhand,it waspreciselyenlightenedthoughtthatpavedtheway
formoreindividualisticperceptionsoftheworldand'itssurroundings.Byquestioningold
dogmaticschemesandattachingmorevaluetopeople's ownauthonty,spacewascrcate'd

for the individual and his or her emotional life.

ThistransitionalperiodbetweentheEnlightenment andRomanticism* isoftenlabeUed

as"Sturmjmd Drang"*, referring to a group of German inteUectuals and poets"who

resided inWeimar andplaced emotions at'the heart oftheir artistic activities.Authors'like

Christoph^MartmWielandJohann Gottfried Herder,JohannWolfgangvan Goethe and

Friedrich SchiUer cultivated the idea ofthe poetic genius* aud sawliterature'as a"means
ofexpressing authentic emotions and connecting to primitive natural instincts. Goethe's

epistolarynovel* DieLeidendesjungenWerthersCTheSorrowsofYoungWerther', '1774)

isone ofthebestknown examples ofthisnewcult offeeling.The unrequited love ofthe

passionate protagonist for the married Charlotte eventuaUy leads him to shoot himself.

T.his.^ide wasperceivedashi§hlyshockingatthetime:whenthenovelinspired~cop'ycat suicides across Europe, it wasbanned in Denmark and Italy. 5 However, the novelhad

^ widetranseuropean impact:it wastranslatedintomanyEuropeanlanguages,including
^<?6(1774)'Darish (1776)'Dutch (1776), English (1779), Russian (17'8lfand~SwediA
From a literary perspective the 1770smarked a newera,butthe same canbe argued

froma politic^perspective.The 1770s,markedbytheAmericanWarofIndependence,
!. risJ^f?ea,bolitionistmovementinBritainandthegrowingawarenessofcivilrights'

on a global scale, can be viewed as leading up to one ofthe most influential eventTm
European history: the French Revolution. On U July 1789,cmlians stormed the BastiUe.

supported by their democratic motto Liberte, egdite,fraternite.The French King Louis

XVIIwasbeheaded andnewforms ofparliamentary rulewereintroduced.Eulogised

^B^gen, eD^roi^'s. historypamtlng"La]-iberte Guidant IePeuple"('Liberty LeTdmg
People' 1830),thiswasa watershed event,which changedthepolitical landscape of

Europe drastically and irreversibly.

Therevolt qmcHyendedm internalbloodshedbetweenrivalgroups,andresultedin
autocracy of Napoleon Bonaparte. He initiaUy supported the ideals of the French

s

le ar,

an,butgraduallystartedtoassumesupremepowerandcrownedhimselfemperor
Se,
rlc,h, !111804-Themassiveanddestrucdve'battles thatwerefoughtduring'the
1792-1815 had
,

an

immense transeuropean

impact,

as

Napoleon waged

war

with

countries' spain' Italy' Sweden, Russia and Austria. The French
Su
hegemonybecameoneofthedrivingforcesbehindtheriseofnationalisminEurope,anddeeply
ld'the

Low
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affectedtheliterature ofthose days.It isbyno meanscoincidentalthatsatiricalprintsand
poems flourished in these days ofoppression, in particular in England. One ofthe major
novels of the long nineteenth century, LevTolstoy's War and Peace(1869), furthermore
demonstrates that this time of upheaval during the Napoleonic wars signifieda shared,
transeuropeanpast.WhileprimarilysetinMoscowandStPetersburg,thisnovelnevertheless suggests a broaderEuropeanvista by including French soldiers and even Napoleoii
himselfas speakingcharactersin the narrative.

Literatureandpoliticswereoftenintertwined,whichmakesit difficultto demarcatethe
boundariesof"thelong nineteenth century".This is also the casewhen trying to determinewherethe"longnineteenthcentury"ends.Froma culturalpoint ofview,onecould
consider the rise ofModernism* in the 1910s as a starting point of a new era.Author

VirginiaWoolf saw the first post-impressionist exhibition in London, which opened in
December 1910, as an important watershed, observing that "human character changed."7

From a political perspective, however, there is a clear cut in 1914,whenthe firstWorldWar
brokeout.Thistotalwarwasofanunprecedentedscaleandcausedthelossofmillionslives.
Life before and after would never be the same, a sentiment retrospectively reflected by the
famous stanza inT. S.Eliot's "The Hollow Men" (1925):"This is the way the world ends."8
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to ensure the security ofEurope by creating a so-called "balance ofpower"which would

prevent nations - in particular France - from once again threatening Europe's stability.
The map of Europe was redrawn, creating new national states and confederations, and
restoring old monarchies such as France and Spain.

The post-Napoleonic era can be characterized as a period in which nationalist and
internationalist interests were often at odds. Nationalism pervaded politics throughout

Europe, and also had a cultural component: the press, the arts and literature were filled
withpatriotic ideology,trying to persuade people to seetheir nation asthebest ofaUpossible worlds. Cultural nationalism became manifest in language emancipation movements

acrossEurope,for instancein Ireland,Hungary,Belgium and Finland.At the same time,
transnationalbonds were shapedin combatingthe archenemy of ChristianEurope,the
Ottoman Turks. Many Europeans joined the Greek War of Independence (1821-1832),

during which the Greeks successfully revolted against the Ottoman rulers. Among the
volunteers was the famous poet George Gordon Byron, better known as Lord Byron.
Beforehe couldpartakein the fighting,he feUill anddied;in the eyes ofthe Greeks,he
wasperceived as a martyr who hadbeen wiUingto die for their liberty. In 1853, a new
warbroke out,but now the OttomanTurksjoined forces with France,Britain andSardinia
in order to defend themselves against the Russians at the Crimean Peninsula. This war

Europe

brought to an end the "balance of power" created in 1815, and is often considered the
first"mediawar".Thepressplayeda prominentrole in creatinganti-Russianfeelingsand

What was nineteenth-century Europe, and which countries were considered to be

shaping transnational bonds between their opponents.

European? Marking off geographicalboundaries is difficult, for European nations had
expanded their territories considerably by means ofcolonial expansion.By the endofthe
nineteenth century, GreatBritainhadbecome the largest colonial empire* in the world.
Its rule stretched from large parts in NorthAmerica andAfrica to India andAustralia.
Althoughtheseparts oftheBritishEmpirewere not part ofEuropein a strict continental use ofthe word,theypartook in Europeanculture values in manyways.In 1866,the
first transatlantic telegraph cable was completed, which literally connected Europe and
America. It sparked off a vast infrastructure of electrical communication between both
continents. Other nations with considerable colonial possessions were France, Spain and
the Netherlands.

Europeanemigrantsmadethesepartsoftheworldtheirnewhomes,introducingEuro-

peaneducationalvaluesandcultural traditions overseas.Books,newspapers andillustrated
magazines travelled across the globe, informing emigrants about the latest developments
in their homeland. Some authors contributed literature to magazines* both in the colo-

nial world and at the imperial centre, in the "motherland". This is the case for Rudyard
Kipling, who between 1885 and 1886 wrote short stories* for the British-Indian newspapers The Civil and Military Gazette and The Pioneer, but later also became successful as a
writer for London magazines.

This raisesthe question ofwhere to drawthe borders ofnineteenth-centuryEurope:

ifcolonial possessions areto be included, thenEurope covers many different parts ofthe
world. Ifone focuses on Europe itself, then its territory and constellation was under permanentchange.DuringtheNapoleonicwars(1792-1815)a processofEuropeanintegration wasincitedby Napoleon,who implemented his ideologyand centralizedsystemin

Context

Europe during the long nineteenth century wasin constant flux, due to the forces ofwar
that changedpower constellations, the expansion ofcolonies on other continents andtides
of emigration and immigration. Severe economic crises, such as Ireland's Great Famine
(1845-1849), aswell asoppressive political regimes, suchasTsarAlexander II'spogroms of
theJewishpopulation in the southwestern parts ofthe RussianEmpire (today's Polandand
Ukraine), resulted in the relocation ofpopulation both within and outside Europe. Many

ofthese emigrants settled in suburbs ofEuropean cities, and the growing sense ofurban
culturaldiversitytowhichtheycontributedleftitstracesonliteratureaswell.Thus,George
Eliot's Daniel Deronda (1876) contains lively descriptions of the London Jewish scene, as

weU as reflections upon the Jewish diaspora by the fieryJewish nationalist in the novel,
Mordechai Cohen,who pleas for the creation of a Jewishnation in Israel.Emile Zola
portrayed a provincial FrenchJewish milieu in his last novel Vkntk ( Truth , 1903), point-

ing out the growing andsemidsm in society.The novel was clearly inspired by the trial of
JewishCaptainAlfredDreyfus,whowasaccusedoftreasonin 1894,andwhosecauseZola
hadtaken up, as weU ashis criticism ofthe growing intolerance towardsJewsthat he had
previouslyvoicedin'PourlesJuifs'('FortheJews',1896),anarticlepublishedin LeFigaro.
The expandingEuropeancitiesbecametransnationalsites,dueto theinfluxofinhabitants from different nationalities: by 1877, Vienna was inhabited by - among others - Ser-

bians,CroatiansandHungarians.Citieswerealsositesofmobilityinthatgreatnumbersof
unskilled manualworkers from the countryside hadmoved to the city to find alternative

largeparts ofhisrule.However,theprotests againsthisregime also ignitedstrongfeelings
ofpatriotism andinspired nationalist movements. In 1815,after the defeat ofNapoleon

labour.OliverGoldsmith'spoem"TheDesertedViUage"(1770)lamentsthe depopuladon
ofthepersona'schildhoodviUage,showingthatthebigmigrationoffarmersto the cities
hasoften implicated them in severe destitudon and even prostitution. The First Industrial

Prussia andAustria) gathered together to negotiate the future of Europe. Their aim was

Revolution (1760-1840) and its mechanizadon ofwork had not only led to the creation

at the Battle ofWaterloo,the Great Powers (the RussianEmpire,the United Kingdom,
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ofa factory system, but had also greatly impacted agricultural life.The rural population's
hatred of labour displacing machinery instigated revolt, such as the swing riots in the
south ofEngland, during which farmers destroyed threshing machines.At the same time.
thoselookingfor employment movedawayfromtheirnativeregionsto centresofindustrialization and urbanization.

The industrialization and urbanization ofEurope in the long nineteenth century trig-

gered tensions which on the one hand led to an idealizadon of simple country life, and

available commercially.While the illustrated press acrossEurope didnot resort to this new
medium until the end of the century, the engravings and lithographs that were used to

accompanynewsitems demonstrate theincreasingdemandforvisualdocumentary oflife
in its many forms. This focus on realism was also increasingly directed to the underbeUy
ofsociety, the poor and those living at its margins. Attention for the plight ofthose living
in the slums was especially prominent in journalistic reports, such as Henry Mayhew's
London Labourand the London Poor (1851), and in How the. Other Half Lives (1890), an

on the other to a fascination with and concern for conditions in the city. Romantidsm*

impressive account withphotographs ofthe slums in NewYork City createdby Danish

(1770-1850), a cultural movement which not only centred on feeling, but also on the
past and the sensations that the natural landscape inspired aswell asthe simple people and
their traditions, sparked off an interest in folklore*, local languages and legends*.While

immigrant Jacob Riis.

Romanticismwastherefore enthralledby the region andits past,its engagementwith old

and local languages and traditions also came to be the foundation for the formation of
national identities and nationalist ideologies in, most notably, Germany, Italy, Ireland and
Scandinavia.

The veneration oftraditions andthe past also informed the visual and decorativearts,
whichwere markedby medievalism*:a fascinationwith medievalhistories andlegends
as subject matter, medieval sculpture and architecture and artisan traditions that often
expressed nationalist sentiments. One such neomedieval movement in England was the
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood (1848), which sought to reproduce the colour schemes of
medieval paintings, and which addressed Arthurian legends as weU as medieval pastoral
scenes with shepherds.The Pre-Raphaelites in turn were affiliated withWiUiam Morris.
whoseArts and Crafts movement advocated craftsmanshipin response to the celebration
ofindustrial achievement at the 1851 Great Exhibition in London. The German-Austrian

Nazarenes were a comparable movement: founded in 1810, these artists moved from
Vienna to Rome, with the aim ofbringing back sincerity and spirituality in art, seeking

inspiration from Italian medieval and early Renaissance artists and reviving fi-esco painting The local,picturesque landscape,unspoilt by modernization or even human intervention,alsobecamea favourite subjectfor Europeanartists in the earlynineteenthcentury,
such asJohn Constable in England andjohan Christian Dahlin Norway.
The rural traditions were central to Romantic art, but the countryside and its people

were also represented in the early Realist paintings of, for example, the French Barbizoii
school (1830-1870), which drew inspiration from Constable's work and sought to represent nature and rural life as it really was.Jean-Fran^ois MiUet's "Des Glaneuses" ('The

Cleaners', 1857) is an example of a less idyllic and more realistic focus on the toil of
agricultural labourers. Realism* as a cultural movement is, however, more often identifiedwith the urbanmiddle classeswho had experiencedsocialmobility,and,as a leisure
class, engaged with city life at theatres, music halls, bars and the newly introduced department stores, such as Harrods in London (1834), Au Bon Marche in Paris (1838) and the

St.Petersburg Passage (1846). Charles Baudelaire's "Le Peintre de laVie Moderne" ('The
Painter of Modern Life'), published in Le Figaro in 1864, represented the well-to-do.
educatedfldneur asa man who is at easein the urban crowd, the spectator ofcity life who
confidentlyinterprets its scenes and dynamics.

Celebratingmodernity,paintingssuchasGustaveCaillebotte's"RuedeParis,tempsd^
pluie" ('Paris Street on a Rainy Day', 1877), andEdgar Degas's"Place de LaConcorde
(1875) give expression to that modern city experience, and Degas's painting, with its sug-

gestionofa snapshot composition, moreover betrays theinfluence ofthenewmedium ot

photography. After the development ofthe daguerreotype in 1839,photography became

The long nineteenth century is the age ofclass conflict and reform. Ironically, while
the ideals of the French Revolution had been equality and liberty for all, urbanization
and industrialization greatly aggravated the conditions ofthe working classes who were

facinglong working hours, low payment andbadhousing. Legalreform to improve the
situationoftheworkingclasseswasslow,andbythemiddleofthenineteenthcenturyseveralmovements acrossEurope,suchasthe Chartistsin Britain andFourieristsin France,

propagated socialist ideals.The publication of The Communist Manifesto (1848) by Karl
Marx and Friedrich Engels at the behest ofthe Communist League wasfollowed by the
March insurrection ofworkers in Berlin. During this turbulent year ofrevolutions, France
was the centre of a rebellion that ended the constitutional monarchy of Louis-Philippe

and establishedthe FrenchSecondRepublic,andthe InternationalWorkingmen'sAssociation (IWA), also known asthe First International, founded in London in 1864,had its
first congressin Genevain 1866.

The callfor equality andindependence that inspired the socialist andnationalist movements and revolutions - such as the Hungarian revolt against the Habsburg regime in

1848- also extended to the position ofwomen. Olympe Gouge's Declaration des dmits de
laFemmeet dela Citoyenne ('Declaration ofthe Rights ofWoman andthe Female Citizen ,
1791) and MaryWoUstonecraft's Vindication ofthe Rights ofWoman (1792) emphasised the
necessity for woman's education and engagement in public life. Legislation to improve
women s position in marriage was enacted in various European countries, and issues such
as the plight of working class women and enfranchisement were addressed by various

European women's movements such as the suf&agettes in France and England and the
Band Deutscher Frauenvereine in Germany.
Literature

The developments that marked European nineteenth-century society also left their traces
on the medium ofliterature. It canbe arguedthat during the long nineteenth century,
literary production was characterized by four major trends: a growing fascination with the
mdividual'semotions,the dynamicsbetweentraditionandmodernity,commercialization
and emancipation.

The cult offeeling that emerged in the 1770s (see Chapter 20) inspired a new kind of
poetrythat focusedon the expressionofpersonalemotions.Poetswould emphasizeemodons, often in connection to an unspoilt natural landscape.AsWordsworth described it
in the 1800 preface to Lyrical Ballads (1798), poetry should be the "spontaneous overflow
ofpowerful feelings . . . recollected in tranquility. "9 In Lamartine's poem "Le Lac" ('The
Lake',1816),LakeBourget indeedfunctions asa sitewhich evokes the deepest feelings and
thoughts about the flow of time and loss. Often the landscapes that trigger the persona s
feelings are what Immanuel Kant and Edmund Burke would classify as sublime: these are
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overwhehningscenesthatdemonstratethepowerofnatureanddivinecreationandthatmav
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The cheapermethods ofprinting,and the fact that literature waspublishedin widely

inspire awe as weU as fear.Thus, Percy Bysshe Shelley's "Mont Blanc" (1817) suggests thar

disseminated weeklies and monthlies, contributed to a growing commercialization*

the "unfathomable deeps" oftheAlps bring the persona in a "trance sublime and strange/

ofliterature during the long nineteenth century. Periodicals such as Charles Dickens's

To muse on my own separate phantasy. "10As SheUey's line indicates, imagination played an
important role in Romantic poetry:Wordsworth sawpoets asthe legislators ofthe people, in
that they, through their poetic imagination, could point the way to truth andjustice.
In its focus on feeling, European Romantic literature also addressed darker emotions.
such as fear and immoral passions like revenge and lust. This spectrum of the Romantic

literary imagination mainly found its expression in the Gothic: a literature that explores

Household Words (1850-59) and Die Cartenlaube ('The Bower', 1853-1944) in Germany

were widely read,and the format ofserializedfiction in instalments meant that people
were encouraged to buy the following issues.As the literature published in such periodicals had to appeal to broad audiences, it meant that genres that were attractive to
various classes, such as the novel of sensation (Chapter 4), the detective story and the

ghost story, gained popularity. In fact, the long nineteenth century in general can be

the sensations of terror; is often set in an exotic setting, preferably a medieval castle or

considered the age of the democradzadon of literature: the focus on the common peo-

abbey in southern Europe; is imbued with the supernatural; and, through a plot which

pie and their folklore in Romanticism also signified a more inclusive gesture towards
potential readers oflower classes, while the eighteenth century had been the age ofthe

features a villain or monster, deals with issues that are taboo or macabre and morbid

emotions that are normally swept under the carpet. As the Marquis de Sade, who used a
Gothic framework mjustine (1791) and Eugenie de Franval (1800), observed, the Gothic
can be interpreted as a response to the shock ofthe French Revolution. The genre became

especially prominent in Britain, through early Gothic novels*, such as The Italian (1797)
byAnn RadclifFe,whichwere strongly pervaded by anti-Catholic sentiments.The genre
was, however, also intensely popular in Germany, in the form of the Gespensterwman and
Schauenoman ('ghost novel' and 'shudder novel') in which Friedrich von Schiller and Kari
Grosse excelled. While the mode was even adopted in Russia by Nikolay Karamzin, it did

middle-class novel.

The middle of the nineteenth century saw a shift towards realism in literature that

ran parallel to the one in the visual arts.The origins ofliterary realism are attributed to
French writers Honore de Balzac and Gustave Flaubert, who aimed for a detailed, almost

photographic representation of reality which resulted in lengthy descriptions of clothes
and interiors, and elaborate studies of character. Flaubert set out to present an analytical

narrativeoflife,andbasedhisnovel MadameBovary (1857) on a storythatmadethepapers

not gainmuch groundin southernEurope,possiblythrough the ethnic andreligiousbias

in 1848: the suicide ofDelphine Delamare, a provincial doctor's wife and adulteress. As
this reveals, realism often walked a thin line between journalism* and fiction, and many

in which the Gothic was rooted.

authors ofrealist fiction* in the United States had careers injournalism: Stephen Crane

Walpole had a neo-medieval Gothic castle. Strawberry Hill, built for himself,but the
fascinationwith the past andits traditionswasnot restrictedto Gothic literature. Aswesaw.
and as wiU be discussed in Chapter 21, the historical novel as a transeuropean genre often
went back to legends from the DarkAges, and was inspired by oral traditions*, the local
languages (vernacular) and folklore, both as a counterweight against the rapid progression
of modernity and as the foundation for a collective sense of national identity. It was not
just the genre of the historical novel, however, that played a central role in the mediation
of a national identity by looking at traditions. The epic national poem, which not only
recollected heroic events from the nation's past, but was also infused by its mythology and
traditions, had a similar function. Thus, Adam Mickiewicz's poem PanTadeusz ('SirThaddeus', 1834), set in 1811-1812,is an ode to Poland at a time when Poland-Lithuaniahad
been divided by Russia, Austria and Prussia and was no longer existing.

andAmbrose Fierce are examples in case. " Realism was not only a transeuropean but also
a transatlantic movement, and authors of realist fiction such as Henry James and Edith
Wliarton lived in Europe for considerable parts of their lives.
As the example ofMadame Bovary makes clear, realist fiction became a mode to explore
the conditions of women, and while novels such as Flaubert's examined the effect of

restrictions on a woman s life, the so-caUed New Woman* novel*, a genre that became
popular across Europe during the 1880s and 1890s, focused on the modern, well-educated
woman who defied gender conventions (see Chapter 24). In addressing the interplay
between character and environment, Madame Bovary, which sketches a woman whose

inherentlongingforromanticpassionisstifledin marriedlife in a provincialtown,is often
also regardedas a forerunner ofthe naturalist genre.
Naturalism in literature viewed the human being as determined by genetics asweU asits

The tensionsbetweentraditionandmodernityare describedin Chapter22.Thebroth-

environment, and often looked at the inhabitants ofthe slums or those who had dwindled

ers Grimm in Germany started to collect these folk tales, looking for those that were
essentially of German origin, and elsewhere in Europe, the Russian Alexander Afanasyev
and the Norwegians Peter Christen Asbjarnsen andjorgen Moe undertook similar pro-

into poverty, alcoholism or prostitution. The Goncourt brothers defined naturalism in the

jects.While these genres were infused with the supernatural, regional literature* had .!
similar function in crystallizing traditions in a time when indigenous cultures were vastly
disappearing. Focusing on the customs and traditions of the rural population, and stress-

ing the opposition between country and city in favour of the former, this local coloui

literature oftenhelpedproduce nationalcohesion.Publishedin magazines,theseregional

preface to Germinie Lacerteux (1865), a novel which centres on a poor country girl who,
upon coming to Paris, cannot resist the city's many temptations, has sexual affairs with
many men and dies in loneliness. They saw it as a genre which woidd bring the realism

ofsuffering on the streets,"la souf&ancehumaine",to readers,12even if that truth would
be upsetting or hard to digest. Shifting its attention away from what American author
Frank Norris would caU"teacup tragedies"13to the harsh conditions ofthe urban poor,

narratives circulated among groups ofreaders at geographical distances from one another.
thereby creating mutual understanding beyond cultural boundaries. These local colour

naturalism in literature underscored the need for social reform. While these texts played an
important role in creating social awareness,a novel like Emile Zola's Germinal (1894-95)
suggests the future potential of the labouring classes to escape their fate byjoining forces.

stories were sometimes also translated into other languages and made it across European

Even if the miner's strike in the novel is unsuccessful, the narrative expresses the hope

borders,thereby contributing to the rise of a transnational genre that negotiated tradi

thatone daytherewillbe a majorbreakthrough.Nineteenth-centuryliteraturebecame a
platformfor rhetoric supportingthe emancipationofvarioussocialgroups.

tional identities in a modernizing and globalizing world.
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This emancipatory aspect ofthe novel once againillustrates the transnational nature
of European literature in the long nineteenth century.While each nation had its own
political, social and moral preoccupations, literatures travelled in a transnational context.
transferring genres, modes and trending topics to new national contexts. This rendered

an international community ofreaders,who were connectedacrossbordersthroughthe

20 Feeling
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books, poems, magazines and stories they consumed.
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